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Summary
Background: Rhythmic behaviors are ubiquitous phenomena
in animals. In C. elegans, defecation is an ultradian rhythmic
behavior: everyw50 s a calciumwave initiating in the posterior
intestinal cells triggers the defecation motor program that
comprises three sequential muscle contractions. Oscillatory
calcium signaling is central to the periodicity of defecation.
The posteriormost intestinal cells function as the pacemaker
for this rhythmic behavior, although it is unclear how
the supremacy of these cells for calcium-wave initiation is
controlled.
Results: We describe how the loss of the mir-240/786 micro-
RNA cluster, which results in arrhythmic defecation, causes
ectopic intestinal calcium-wave initiation.mir-240/786 expres-
sion in the intestine is restricted to the posterior cells that
function as the defecation pacemaker. Genetic data indicate
that mir-240/786 functions upstream of the inositol 1,4,5-
trisphosphate (IP3) receptor. Through rescue analysis, it was
determined that miR-786 functions to regulate defecation.
Furthermore, we identified elo-2, a fatty-acid elongase with
a known role in defecation cycling, as a direct target for miR-
786.We propose that the regulation of palmitate levels through
repression of elo-2 activity is the likely mechanistic link to
defecation.
Conclusions: Together, these data indicate that miR-786
confers pacemaker status on posterior intestinal cells for the
control of calcium-wave initiation through the regulation of
elo-2 and, subsequently, palmitate levels. We propose that
a difference in fatty-acid composition in the posterior intestinal
cells may alter the activities of membrane proteins, such
as IP3-receptor or TRPM channels, that control pacemaker
activity in the C. elegans intestine.
Introduction
Biological rhythms range from the annual migratory behaviors
of animals to the circadian regulation of physiological path-
ways to the ultradian rhythms of the heart. Many ultradian
rhythms, which have cycles of less than a day, are controlled
by oscillations of intracellular calcium. Signals from pace-
maker cells drive changes in intracellular calcium levels that*Correspondence: allison.abbott@marquette.eduinitiate and coordinate contractions of the heart as well as of
smooth muscle tissues, such as the gut [1–4]. Three rhythmic
behaviors have been described inC. elegans: pharyngeal peri-
stalsis [5], gonadal sheath contractions [6], and defecation [7].
C. elegans has been used extensively to study oscillatory
calcium signaling and rhythmic behaviors (reviewed in [8]).
The defecation motor program (DMP) is a rhythmic behavior
that occurs every w50 s and comprises three stereotypical
contractions: a posterior body-wall muscle contraction, an
anterior contraction, and an enteric muscle contraction fol-
lowed by expulsion. The posterior body-contraction step is
initiated by a calcium elevation in the posterior intestine, which
requires the inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (IP3)-receptor-medi-
ated release from intracellular calcium stores [9–11] along
with an influx of extracellular calcium through the TRPM
channels, GON-2 and GTL-1 [12–14]. These calcium elevations
lead to the extrusion of protons from the intestine to the
pseudocoelomic space via PBO-4/NHX-7 sodium-proton
exchanger activity. Pseudocoelomic acidification then triggers
the contraction of the posterior body-wall muscle [15, 16].
The posterior intestine functions as the pacemaker in the
initiation and coordination of the DMP [7]. The nematode intes-
tine is a single-cell layer tube of 20 polarized epithelial cells
that are joined by gap junctions and are organized into nine
intestinal rings from the anterior int1 to the posterior int9
[17, 18]. Calcium release in the posterior intestine triggers an
anterior-directed intercellular calcium wave throughout the
intestine, which is essential for normal execution of the DMP
[18, 19]. Hence, cells of the posterior intestinal ring are the
site of the behavioral pacemaker [7].
The molecular mechanisms that confer pacemaker activity
to the posterior intestine are largely unknown. Pacemaker
activity for calcium wave initiation is an intrinsic property of
intestinal cells because rhythmic calcium waves persist in iso-
lated intestines [10]. Because all intestinal cells are capable of
initiating calcium waves [18, 19], pacemaker activity likely
involves establishing a different threshold for intracellular
calcium release in the posterior intestine relative to neigh-
boring intestinal cells. Therefore, differences in the expression
or activity of critical regulators of calcium sensitivity must exist
in the posterior intestine.
microRNAs (miRNAs) arew22 nt noncoding small RNAs that
posttranscriptionally repress translation of downstream target
mRNAs [20, 21]. Interestingly, analysis of miRNA deletion
mutants identified a miRNA cluster, mir-240/786, that func-
tions to regulate defecation cycling. The loss of mir-240/786
results in long and arrhythmic defecation cycles [22]. Here
we show that mir-240/786 is expressed in the posteriormost
int9 cells. We demonstrate that mir-240/786 mutants display
defects in calcium-wave initiation in the posterior intestine.
Rescue experiments demonstrate that mir-786, not mir-240,
activity is required for normal defecation cycling. Furthermore,
we have identified elo-2, which encodes a fatty-acid elongase,
previously implicated in defecation behavior [23], as a direct
target of miR-786. Our results suggest that miR-786 acts
cell autonomously to ensure calcium-wave initiation in the
posterior intestinal cells by regulating fatty-acid composition
through repression of elo-2.
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B Figure 1. mir-240/786 Is Expressed in Intestinal
Cells
(A) Alignment of miR-193b and miR-365a in hu-
mans with miR-240 and miR-786 in C. elegans,
respectively. Dots indicate bases conserved
between humans and C. elegans.
(B) Themir-240 andmir-786 sequences are sepa-
rated by only 100 nt on the X chromosome. The
deletion, n4541, removes 1185 bp. Rescuing
activity was observed with a genomic fragment
that contains mir-786.
(C) Schematic ofC. elegans intestinewith a series
of 9 rings of cells from the anterior int1 to the
posterior int9, modified from [17].
(D and E) Representative confocal images of the
mir-240/786 promoter driving GFP expression
(mir-240/786prom::gfp). Anterior is to the left.
Scale bar represents 20 mm. Weak GFP expres-
sion is observed in the int1 anterior ring of cells
(D). No expression is observed in the pharynx in
adult worms. GFP expression is observed in the
posterior int9 cells (E). Expression is also
observed in the gonadal sheath cells.
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miR-786 Functions to Regulate Defecation
mir-240 and mir-786 are miRNA genes that are conserved in
many species, including humans, where the related miRNA
genes are mir-193b and mir-365a, respectively (Figure 1A).
The sequences encoding these two miRNAs are located in a
genomic cluster (Figure 1B). We first determined whichmiRNA
in this cluster functions to regulate defection. We performed
rescue analysis with genomic fragments that were mutated
to delete the 22 nucleotide sequence coding for miR-240,
miR-786, or both. Defecation defects were rescued with
genomic fragments containing mir-786 but not mir-240 (Fig-
ure 1, see also Table S1 available online). These results indi-
cate thatmir-786 is necessary for rhythmic defecation cycling
in worms.
mir-240/786 Is Expressed in the Intestine and Somatic
Gonad
Previously, mir-240/786 expression was observed in the
uterus, spermatheca, and gonadal sheath cells beginning
in the L3 stage [24]. Because loss of mir-240/786 causes
defecation arrhythmia [22], we performed further analysis of
mir-240/786 expression to determine whether mir-240/786
was expressed in cells required for defecation, such as the
intestine, body-wall muscle, enteric muscle, or the AVL/DVB
neurons [25]. We observed consistent GFP expression in the
posteriormost int9 intestinal cells (Figures 1C and 1E) [17].
Weaker expression was observed with lower penetrance in
the four cells of the anteriormost int1 intestinal cells (Fig-
ure 1D). No expression was observed in the body-wall muscle,
enteric muscle, or neurons.
Loss of mir-240/786 Results in Defects in the Initiation
of the DMP
Consistent with earlier observations [22], we found that mir-
240/786 worms display long, arrhythmic defecation cycles,
as determined by the length of time between consecutive
posterior body-contraction events (Figure 2). Although aver-
age defecation-cycle periodicity was consistently longer
than in wild-type worms, there was variability in the extent ofarrhythmia observed between individual mir-240/786 mutant
worms (Figures 2B and 2C). mir-240/786 worms displayed
additional defects in defecation behavior. First, in contrast to
the smooth, rapid posterior contraction in wild-type worms
(Movie S1), the posterior contraction in mir-240/786 mutants
often appeared to be biphasic, with an initial weak contraction,
followed by a full contraction (Movie S1). This was associated
with a longer interval between the posterior contraction and
subsequent steps in the motor program: on average, in wild-
type worms an expulsion occurred 4.36 0.5 s after a posterior
contraction, whereas in mir-240/786 worms this increased to
5.5 6 1.9 s. Second, weak posterior contractions that were
not associated with a full DMP occurred in 34.6% of the defe-
cation cycles (Movie S1). Finally, mir-240/786 worms failed to
execute an enteric muscle contraction and expulsion following
a strong posterior body-contraction event in 14.8% of the
cycles (Movie S1).
mir-240/786 Functions Upstream of IP3-Receptor-Mediated
Calcium Release
IP3-receptor-mediated calcium release in the intestine is an
essential regulator of defecation cycling in worms (Figure 3A).
The level of IP3-receptor activity can determine the length of
the defecation cycle: worms with reduced activity of itr-1,
which encodes the IP3 receptor in worms, display long defeca-
tion cycles, whereas worms that overexpress itr-1(+) show
short defecation cycles [9]. We found the long-defecation
phenotype associated with the itr-1(sa73) mutant was
enhanced in itr-1(sa73); mir-240/786 double-mutant worms,
with some worms failing to show any posterior body contrac-
tions during 10 min of monitoring (data not shown).
In order to determine whether mir-240/786 functioned
upstream of itr-1, we performed epistasis analysis with gain-
of-function alleles of itr-1. There are multiple gain-of-function
itr-1 mutations, including the sy290 allele, which is predicted
to enhance IP3-binding affinity approximately 2-fold [26], and
the sy327 allele, which affects the calcium-binding domain
[10]. These mutations have been shown to suppress the
long-defecation-cycle phenotypes caused by mutations in
upstream signaling processes, such as loss of plc-3, which
encodes phospholipase Cg [10]. We found that both the
A B C Figure 2. Loss of mir-240/786 Results in Long,
Arrhythmic Defecation Cycles
(A) Diagram of the three contractions of the
DMP in C. elegans. A posterior body contraction
(pBoc) pushes the contents of the intestine
toward the anterior. An anterior contraction
(aBoc) just behind the pharynx occurs about
3–4 s later that pushes intestinal contents toward
the posterior. An enteric muscle contraction
(EMC) follows w1 s later resulting in an expul-
sion. In wild-type worms, the DMP is executed
everyw50 s.
(B and C) Analysis of defecation-cycle time(s) in individual worms. Individual cycle times for each worm are denoted by dots. Ten defecation cycles were
analyzed in ten individuals and the mean is listed as a solid line for wild-type worms (B) and mir-240/786 mutant worms (C).
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2215sy290 and sy327 itr-1 gain-of-function alleles were able to
suppress the defecation defects associated with the loss of
mir-240/786 (Figure 3B).
We next determined whether mutations that result in
enhanced levels of IP3 could also suppress the defecation-
cycle defects inmir-240/786mutants. Loss of either IP3 kinase
(lfe-2) or IP3 phosphatase (ipp-5) activities are expected to
result in elevated levels of IP3, due to reduced conversion of
IP3 into IP4 or IP2 (Figure 3A). Like itr-1 gain-of-function alleles,
loss of lfe-2 or ipp-5 suppresses defecation defects associ-
ated with mutations in upstream signaling processes. We
found that loss of lfe-2 or ipp-5 was able to suppress the
mir-240/786 defecation defects (Figure 3B). Taken together,
these data indicate that mir-240/786 functions upstream or in
parallel to IP3-receptor activity in the regulation of the DMP.
mir-240/786 Is Necessary for Stereotypical Calcium-Wave
Initiation and Confers Pacemaker-Cell Status
Given the central role of the IP3 receptor in calcium signaling in
the C. elegans intestine, we next determined how the loss of
mir-240/786 influenced calcium oscillations and calcium-
wave propagation during defecation. Live, freely moving
animals expressing the calcium biosensor D3cpV [27] in the
intestinal cytoplasm were used for dynamic fluorescent
imaging tomeasure the relative change in cytoplasmic calcium
throughout the entire intestine in wild-type and mir-240/786
mutant worms. Representative calcium oscillations are shown
in Figures 4A, 4C, and Movie S2. In wild-type worms, each
calcium peak represents a fast intercellular calcium wave
that initiates in the posterior intestine and propagates anteri-
orly (Movie S2) [10, 11, 19].
Multiple defects in calcium oscillations were observed
in mir-240/786 mutants. First, calcium oscillations were
arrhythmic and differed greatly in magnitude in mir-240/786
mutants (Figure 4C) relative to wild-type controls (Figure 4A).
Second, multiple calcium events occurred in each defecation
cycle (Figure 4H), with small calcium increases often pre-
ceding successively larger calcium increases, until the DMP
was triggered (Figures 4C and S1). Third, the spatial pattern
of calcium-wave initiation was strikingly altered in mir-240/
786mutants.Whereas, in wild-typeworms, calcium-wave initi-
ation is restricted to the anterior and posterior ends of the
intestine [19], calcium-wave initiation in mir-240/786 mutants
often occurred at ectopic sites in internal intestinal cells (Fig-
ure 4G and Movie S2). These ectopic calcium elevations occa-
sionally resulted in both forward and reverse waves (Figures
4E, S1, and Movie S2). However, ectopic calcium waves
were often insufficient to elicit a large calcium release in poste-
rior intestinal cells, which is necessary to trigger a posterior
body contraction. Thus, inmir-240/786mutants, the posteriorintestine appears refractory to robust calcium release and
wave initiation. Consistent with our behavioral data, we found
that the sy327 gain-of-function allele of itr-1 was able to fully
suppress the arrhythmic calcium oscillations and ectopic
calcium-wave initiation associated with loss of mir-240/786
(Figure S2), suggesting that mir-240/786 acts upstream of
the IP3 receptor to regulate calcium signaling.
Acidification of the intestinal cytoplasm results from calcium
signaling during defecation and contributes to the behavioral
output [16]. Consistent with mir-240/786 acting upstream of
the IP3 receptor, acidification events were arrhythmic in mir-
240/786 worms (Figures 4B and 4D). Individual acidification
events looked largely similar to wild-type, although unlike in
wild-type worms, low amplitude changes in the cytoplasmic
pH in the posterior intestinal cells were observed in mir-240/
786 mutants. These low amplitude pH changes correlated
with the observed small calcium elevations andweak posterior
contractions (Figures 4F and S1). It is likely that calcium must
be elevated over a threshold level to trigger robust acidifica-
tion and full posterior body contraction. Collectively, these
data indicate that mir-240/786 functions upstream of IP3-
receptor activity to promote calcium elevation and wave initi-
ation in the posterior intestine.
Identification of elo-2 as a Target of miR-786
in the Posterior Intestine
In order to identify relevantmiR-786 targets, we tested compu-
tationally predicted targets using RNAi. Typically, miRNAs
repress the translation of target mRNAs through imperfect
binding to sites in target 30 UTRs [20]. Thus, the phenotype
of mir-240/786 mutant worms results from elevated levels of
miR-786 targets. Candidate targets were identified using
mirWIP [28], PITA [29], and Targetscan 5.1 [30, 31]. Of the
candidates tested, only knockdown of elo-2 resulted in
a near complete suppression of the long defecation-cycle
periodicity in mir-240/786 worms (Figure 5A and Table S2).
elo-2(RNAi) also suppressed the weak posterior contractions
observed in mir-240/786 mutants (data not shown). elo-2
encodes a fatty-acid elongase, which has been shown to regu-
late defecation cycling [23] and has a single predictedmiR-786
binding site in its 30 UTR (Figure 5B). Knockdown of elo-2 in
wild-type worms alters levels of fatty acids, with a significant
increase observed in the level of palmitate (C16:0) [23]. Inter-
estingly, higher levels of elo-2 specifically in the posterior
intestine extended the defecation period [23], similar to the
phenotype observed in mir-240/786 worms.
mir-240/786; elo-2(RNAi) worms had a shorter average-
defecation period but still had a higher coefficient of variation
(13.8% CV) in the lengths of defecation cycles compared to
elo-2(RNAi) worms (4.1% CV, Table S2). Calcium imaging of
AB
C
Figure 3. Elevation of IP3-Receptor Activity Can Suppress mir-240/786
Defecation Defects
(A) IP3-mediated pathway for calcium release. Hydrolysis of PIP2 generates
IP3, which can be converted to IP4 by the IP3 kinase, LFE-2, or to IP2 by the
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tions was largely suppressed in mir-240/786;elo-2(RNAi), but
surprisingly, knockdown of elo-2 did not restore calcium-
wave initiation to the posterior intestine in mir-240/786
mutants (Figures 5C and 5D). Instead, these worms showed
predominantly anterior-initiated calcium waves, which subse-
quently triggered a posterior calcium wave and a DMP. This is
consistent with the idea that reducing elo-2 expression
amplifies calcium signaling, but the supremacy of the pace-
maker is determined by the difference in elo-2 expression level
relative to other cells. Knockdown of elo-2 in wild-type worms
resulted in fast posterior-initiated calcium waves, suggesting
that either an elo-2 gradient persists following knockdown or
that there are other mechanisms that help to establish pace-
maker supremacy in addition to elo-2 expression levels.
To test whether elo-2 is a direct target of miR-786, we first
analyzed elo-2mRNA levels. A modest increase was observed
in elo-2 mRNA levels in mir-240/786 worms relative to wild-
type worms (Figure S3). In order to determine if elo-2 is
regulated specifically in the posterior intestine, we analyzed
the expression of gfp under the control of the elo-2 50 promoter
and either the elo-2 30 UTR or a mutated elo-2 30 UTR in
which the miR-786 putative binding site was deleted. An
elo-2prom::gfp reporter under the control of the unc-54 30 UTR
is expressed uniformly throughout the intestine [23]. However,
a different expression pattern was observed in worms ex-
pressing elo-2prom::gfp::elo-23
0 UTR, which showed little GFP
expression in the int9 posterior intestinal cells relative to the
neighboring int8 cells in most wild-type worms (Figures 5E
and 5F). Loss ofmir-240/786 resulted in fewer worms that dis-
played this int9-specific repression of GFP (Figure 5G). For 3/5
transgenic lines, this pattern of reducedGFP expression in int9
posterior cells is significantly altered in mir-240/786 mutant
worms.
Deletion of the putative miR-786-binding site from the
elo-2 30 UTR resulted in weaker repression of GFP
levels in the posterior intestine. Fewer worms expressing
elo-2prom::gfp::elo-23
0 UTRmut showed low GFP expression in
int9 relative to int8. No difference was observed between
wild-type and mir-240/786 mutants for 5/5 transgenic lines
(Figure 5G). These data indicate that elo-2 repression in int9
posterior cells requires the miR-786 binding site in the elo-2
30 UTR and that elo-2 is likely a direct target of miR-786 in
the int9 posterior cells.
Knockdown of elo-2 results in elevated levels of palmitate,
which is sufficient to cause short defecation cycles in wild-
type worms [23]. Therefore, we tested the hypothesis that
the long arrhythmic defecation cycles in mir-240/786 result
from reduced palmitate levels caused by elevated elo-2
activity. To test this, wild-type and mir-240/786 worms wereIP3 phosphatase, IPP-5. IP3 binds to its receptor, ITR-1, on the endoplasmic
reticulum (ER), resulting in the release of intracellular calcium.
(B) Average defecation-cycle times (mean + SD) for wild-type and mutant
worms. The average defecation-cycle time was determined by the time
between consecutive posterior body contractions (n = 5–10 worms,
10 cycles/worm). Genetic analysis was performed in the unc-24(e138)
genetic background because available gain-of-function alleles of itr-1 are
linked to this allele. For lfe-2, genetic analysis was performed in the unc-
38(x20) genetic background because the available lfe-2(sy326) allele is
linked to unc-38(x20).
(C) Variation of cycle time (mean + SD) for wild-type and mutant worms.
The average coefficient of variation was calculated for five to ten worms
for each strain. *p < 0.01. One-way ANOVA and Tukey’s test. ns, not signif-
icant; p > 0.05.
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Figure 4. mir-240/786 Spatially Constrains
Calcium-Wave Initiation
Calcium was measured using dynamic imaging
of live transgenic C. elegans expressing the
dual emission fluorescent FRET-based calcium
sensor D3cpV in the intestine, while pH was
measured using fluorescent imaging of worms
expressing the dual excitation pH biosensor
pHluorin.
(A) A representative trace of oscillations in
average intestinal calcium (R/R0) in a congenic
wild-type control worm.
(B) Representative intestinal pH oscillations in
a congenic wild-type control worm.
(C) Three intestinal calcium traces from mir-240/
786 mutant worms, with the y axis scaled to
wild-type and the individual traces offset from
each other for clarity.
(D) Representative pH oscillations inmir-240/786
mutants, as above. For the graphs shown in
(A)–(D), the execution of the DMP is noted by
block arrows color coded to the corresponding
traces, located above the graph.
(E) An intestinal calcium heat map (red =
elevated) illustrates ectopic calcium signals in
mir-240/786 mutants. In this representative
case, a calcium signal arising in the cells proximal
to the posterior intestine propagates in reverse
and triggers a minor contraction of the posterior
body-wall muscles (small arrow). This is followed
shortly thereafter by a more robust increase in
calcium, a second contraction, a calcium wave
propagating in the forward direction, and execu-
tion of the full DMP (large arrow).
(F) A representative intestinal pH heat map
(blue = acidic) where a weak pBoc (small arrow)
is shown occurring in the absence of overt acidi-
fication, followed shortly thereafter by robust
acidification and full DMP (large arrow).
(G) The supremacy of the posterior cell as
pacemaker was quantified in control and mutant
worms by assessing the initial site of calcium
signaling that ultimately resulted in execution of
the DMP. Calcium waves that initiated in the
posterior and anterior cells nearly simultaneously
were classified as normal. Signals arising else-
where or in the anterior intestine alone were
classified as aberrant.
(H) The number of calcium signaling events (wR/R0 > 1.1) per expulsion step was determined using fluorescent imaging (for both G and H,
300 s imaging per worm, n = 8 for wild-type controls; n = 10 for mir-240/786 mutants).
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2217grown on plates supplemented with palmitate. Palmitate
supplementation was sufficient to suppress the long
arrhythmic defecation cycles in mir-240/786 mutant worms,
though wild-type worms did not show shorter defecation
cycles in these experiments (Figure 5H). These data suggest
that the mir-240/786 defecation defects results from reduced
palmitate levels in the posterior intestine, possibly by altering
protein palmitoylation of regulatory membrane proteins or
the lipid composition of cell membranes (Figure 5I).
Discussion
Defecation in wild-type worms is a stereotypical rhythmic
behavior with a cycle period of w50 s [25]. While calcium
signaling in the intestine is central for this periodicity, the pace-
maker mechanism that spatially constrains calcium-wave initi-
ation is not understood. In this work, we have identified
a miRNA cluster,mir-240/786, that is expressed in the posteri-
ormost intestinal cells and is required for the rhythmic initiationof forward calcium waves. Our genetic and calcium imaging
data indicate that mir-240/786 functions upstream of IP3-
receptor activity to regulate calcium oscillations through the
regulation of elo-2. Rescue experiments showed that mir-
786, but not mir-240, is necessary for normal defecation
cycling. miR-786may function to either amplify the pacemaker
signal that triggers calcium elevation or, alternatively, lower
the threshold for calcium elevation in response to the pace-
maker signal. Hence, by virtue of its expression pattern,
mir-786 can contribute to establishing or maintaining the
supremacy of the posterior intestinal cells as the defecation
pacemaker through the repression of elo-2 and subsequent
regulation of fatty-acid composition in the posterior intestine.
mir-240/786 mutants have defects in calcium elevation and
wave initiation in the posterior intestine. In wild-type worms,
calcium waves are initiated rhythmically in the posterior intes-
tine. In contrast, in mir-240/786 mutant worms, sites of
calcium-wave initiation appear to be stochastic, with only
w20% of calcium waves initiating from the posterior intestine.
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Figure 5. elo-2 Is Likely a Direct Target of
miR-786
(A) Knockdown of elo-2 results in shorter defeca-
tion cycles in wild-type and mir-240/786 worms.
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. One-way ANOVA and
Tukey’s test. ns, not statistically significant;
p > 0.05.
(B) Sequence of a putative miR-786 binding site
within the elo-2 30 UTR. The miR-786 alignment
with the elo-2 30 UTR is adapted from the mirWIP
database [28].
(C) Representative traces of intestinal calcium
oscillations in a mir-240/786;elo-2(RNAi) mutant
worm (black) and a control elo-2(RNAi) worm
(dashed). The traces have been offset from
each other for clarity. The execution of the defe-
cation motor program is noted by block arrows
color coded to the corresponding traces.
(D) The supremacy of the posterior cell as pace-
maker was quantified by assessing the initial
site of calcium signaling that ultimately resulted
in execution of the defecation motor program.
Calcium waves that initiated in the posterior
and anterior cells nearly simultaneously were
classified as normal. Signals arising elsewhere
or in the anterior intestine alone were classified
as ectopic.
(E and F) Representative fluorescent micrograph
(E) with corresponding differential interference
contrast microscopy image (F) of the posterior
intestine of a wild-type worm expressing low
elo-2prom::gfp::elo-23
0 UTR transgene expression
in int9 posterior intestinal cells.
(G) Worms were categorized based on the rela-
tive GFP expression level between int9 and their neighboring int8 cells. The percentage of worms that displayed low GFP expression in int9 relative to
int8 was compared in wild-type and mir-240/786 mutants. Expression was observed from a transgene under the regulation of the elo-2 30 UTR as well
as the elo-2 30 UTR in which the predicted miR-786-binding site was deleted (30 UTRmut). *p < 0.01 by chi-square analysis. ns, not significant.
(H) Palmitate supplementation suppresses the long-defecation-cycle defects of mir-240/786 mutants. *p < 0.01. Two-way ANOVA and Bonferroni’s test.
(I) Model for miR-786 function. Our data suggest that miR-786 repression of elo-2 may regulate protein palmitoylation or membrane lipid composition to
control calcium signaling in the intestine.
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which lack a pannexin gap junction protein [18], and egl-8
mutants, which lack PLCb activity [19]. It is likely that
inx-16 functions to maintain the supremacy of the posterior
intestine by facilitating the forward propagation of calcium
waves from the posterior intestine. The PLCb protein, EGL-8,
is enriched at points of cell-cell contact in the posterior intes-
tine [32, 33] and may act to amplify and propagate forward
calcium waves.
The observed defects in calcium oscillations and wave initi-
ation can account for the defecation defects in mir-240/786
mutants. First,mir-240/786mutants display arrhythmic poste-
rior body contractions that correspond to the arrhythmic
calcium oscillations. Second, we observed a biphasic execu-
tion of the posterior body contraction, with a weak partial
contraction that immediately precedes a full contraction.
This likely reflects minor calcium events that occur prior to
a high-magnitude calcium release, which is sufficient to trigger
robust acidification and a full posterior body contraction. In
contrast, weak contractions were associated with slight pseu-
docoelomic acidification. Third, mir-240/786 mutants had
weak posterior contractions in themiddle of defecation cycles,
which are also likely due to the observed low-magnitude
calcium events that fail to trigger robust acidification and
a full contraction. Finally, we observed posterior body contrac-
tions that were not followed by an expulsion, which may result
from calcium events in posterior cells that fail to propagate
a forward calcium wave.Our data suggest that posterior cells in mir-240/786
mutants have reduced ability to either generate or respond
to the pacemaker signal for calcium release, relative to wild-
type worms. While we cannot strictly rule out a developmental
effect of mir-240/786 on intestinal physiology, it appears
more likely that the miRNA participates in the oscillatory
calcium-signaling process. The pacemaker signal that initi-
ates calcium release is unknown but may be calcium itself
or IP3 [14]. While miR-786 is necessary to establish or main-
tain the supremacy of the posterior intestine in the initiation
of calcium waves and control of defecation cycling, it is likely
not the only regulator that acts to ensure the supremacy of
the posterior intestine. Rhythmic defecation and calcium
wave initiation from the posterior intestine is observed in
the absence of mir-240/786 when the activity of the IP3
receptor is elevated, through a gain-of-function mutation.
This suggests that additional regulatory factors in the poste-
rior intestine function downstream of IP3-receptor-dependent
calcium release to maintain the rhythmicity of defecation
cycling. One such regulator may be EGL-8, which is localized
in the posterior intestine and is required to ensure the
rhythmic initiation of calcium waves from the posterior
intestine [19].
miR-786 regulates defecation in part through the repression
of elo-2 in the posteriormost intestinal cells. elo-2 is tran-
scribed uniformly throughout the intestine [23]. Our data
indicate that elo-2 is repressed by miR-786 in the posterior
intestine, which is predicted to result in lower ELO-2 protein
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2219levels in int9 relative to neighboring cells. Our data indicate
that miR-786 directly represses elo-2 through the single pre-
dicted binding site in the elo-2 30 UTR. Because some repres-
sion of gfp expression is observed in the absence of miR-786
and in the absence of the miR-786-binding site, it is likely that
additional miRNAs or proteins function to regulate elo-2 levels
in the posterior intestine. A single binding site is expected to
mediate modest repression [20], though the extent of repres-
sion depends upon the relative levels of miR-786 and elo-2
mRNA [34]. Our expression analysis of reporter transgenes is
consistent with a modest level of repression by miR-786. It
remains possible that miR-786 functions to regulate additional
targets that were not tested in this study.
miR-786 repressionofelo-2 is expected toalter the fatty-acid
composition in the posteriormost intestinal cells. Reduced
elo-2 activity results in significantly elevated palmitate levels
[23]. Interestingly, palmitate supplementation is sufficient
to cause faster defecation cycles in wild-type worms [23]
and to suppress the long arrhythmic defecation cycles in
mir-240/786 mutant worms. Therefore, miR-786 repression of
elo-2 activity in the posterior intestine may promote higher
palmitate levels, which may enhance palmitoylation of key
regulatory membrane proteins. Protein palmitoylation is
a reversiblemodification and thus can provide dynamic regula-
tion of the localization and activity of membrane proteins,
including ion channels [35, 36]. Enhanced palmitoylation in
the posterior intestine may sensitize these cells to promote
faster calcium oscillations relative to the neighboring cells in
the intestine.
One model to account for the intrinsic oscillating activity
of calcium release involves the periodic entry of extracellular
calcium. A small amount of calcium entry may be sufficient
to either activate ITR-1 directly or to activate PLCg activity,
which produces IP3 and triggers calcium release from the
ER. Activation of PLCg also lowers PIP2 levels, which
relieves the inhibition of TRPM calcium channels, GON-2/
GTL-1, at the plasma membrane [13, 14]. Calcium flux
through both GON-2/GTL-1 TRPM channels and ITR-1 IP3-
receptor channels contributes to robust cytoplasmic calcium
elevation [9–11, 13]. We speculate that miR-786 repression
of ELO-2 levels in the posterior intestinal cells establishes
differences in the levels of fatty acids, such as palmitate,
that could modulate the activity of membrane proteins,
which control calcium signaling. Candidate membrane pro-
teins that may be regulated by palmitoylation include the
GON-2/GTL-1 TRPM channels, the ITR-1 IP3 receptor, and
KQT-2/3 KCNQ potassium channels, which contain putative
palmitoylation sites identified using the CSS-Palm 3.0 predic-
tion algorithm [37]. Increased palmitoylation may lower the
threshold for calcium elevation in the int9 posteriormost
cells and thereby ensure faster calcium oscillations and reli-
able calcium-wave initiation from these cells. Alternatively,
differences in lipid composition of the membranes in the
posterior intestine may promote targeting regulatory proteins
to the plasma membrane that may act to regulate calcium
release.
Experimental Procedures
General Procedures
C. elegans strains were maintained at 20C on Escherichia coli strain
AMA1004 under standard conditions. Strains used are listed in Table S3.
The Supplemental Experimental Procedures contain detailed information
on strain and plasmid construction, microscopy, calcium and pH imaging,
RNAi, qPCR, and fatty-acid supplements.Defecation Assays
For wild-type and mutant strains, young adult worms (within 24 hr of the L4
molt) were scored at room temperature. The time interval between consec-
utive pBoc contractions was scored for 11 consecutive pBoc contractions.
For each strain, 6–10 worms were analyzed. Statistical analysis was per-
formed using ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison tests using
Prism 5.0 (GraphPad software).
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes three figures, three tables, Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures, and two movies and can be found with
this article online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2012.09.047.
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